**Location:** Baltimore County Public Library  

**Job Title:** Librarian III-Collection Development  

**Vacancy Number:** 2020-295  

**Responsibilities:** Reads, listens or views materials for evaluation and selection consideration. Evaluates content and projected uses of electronic databases for selection consideration. Selects replacement materials for branches and outreach units. Responds to materials information title requests. Searches and selects materials to fill subject gaps. Prepares annual replacement lists. Maintains materials budget. Communicates and acts as a liaison with branches, and other locations. Communicates with vendors. Maintains professional reading to stay current with the publishing field. Actively supports the values of Baltimore County Public Library. Use excellent customer service skills with internal and external customers. Performs additional related duties in order to meet the needs of the department, library, and system. Maintains professional growth and development through seminars, workshops, professional affiliations and other means to keep abreast of current and emerging trends.

**Requirements:** Bachelor's degree from and accredited college and successful completion of the Library Associates Training Institute or MLS from an ALA accredited school. Comprehensive knowledge of library operations normally acquired through two years’ experience and increasing responsibility within a public library. Information and Reader’s Advisory experience is expected. Selection experience is preferred.

**Salary Range:** $39,974-$61,951

**Application Process:** Please apply online at [www.bcpl.info](http://www.bcpl.info).

**Special Requests:**  
Closing Date: 10/22/2020